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Ticwatch e2 vs e1

In this comparison chart we compare two Mobvoi smartwatches, specifications and features of Ticwatch E vs E2 - What is the difference? These two Wear OS smartwatches are some of the most popular choices among fitness enthusiasts, both are moderately expensive low but of great quality. Ticwatch
E vs E2 Specs Compared Product Information Price $130.00 $160.00 About Ticwatch Express Device Device (E) Ticwatch E2 Fitness Device Type / Sport smartwatch Fitness / Sport smartwatch Gender Unisex Women Release Date Nov. 2017 January, 2019 Predecessor — Ticwatch E Successor
Ticwatch E2 — Versions — — BODY BODY Dimension 44 x 13.55 mm 46.9 x 52.2 x 12.9 mm Weight 41.5 grams - Round shape, Curved housing material Polycarbonate Polycarbonate Silicone Bezel Polycarbonate Strip Size 20mm 22mm Screen Protection Anti-scracth Glass Anti-scrac Glass
Waterproof IP67 Yes, Test 5ATM Durability — - Bath Resistant No Yes, Recommended Color Black Display Display Size 1.4 inch 1.39 inch AMOLED OLED Display, Full Color Display Resolution 400 x 400 Px 400 x 400 Px Pixel Density 287 ppi — Always on Yes Yes Custom Watch Face Yes Yes Input
Button 1 Physical Button , touch screen 1 Physical button, touch screen CONNECTIVITY Bluetooth Bluetooth v4.1 Bluetooth v4.1 Bluetooth connections - Yes GPS Yes BEIDOU, GLONASS, GPS NFC No No Wi-Fi Yes, Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n Yes, Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n RAM 512MB 512MB ROM 4GB 4GB
Memory Card Slot No No CELLULAR CONNECTIVITY CELLULAR CONNECTIVITY None sim type None No Band None — Notifications SMS Notifications Alert Yes Yes Calls alert Yes Alert Yes Yes Event Reminder Yes Third-party applications alert Yes Yes Media MEDIA Audio mp3/mp4 mp3/mp4
Music Bluetooth Yes Yes Speaker Yes Microphone Yes Camera No Radio No Sensors Accelerometer Yes Yes Altimeter No Ambient light No No Barometer No Compass Yes - ECG No No Gyroscope Yes Yes HRM Yes Yes Pulse Oximeter No Thermometer - No Other Sensors - - ACTIVITY TRACKING
ACTIVITY TRACKING OXYGEN In blood No Blood pressure - - Calories Yes Distance Yes ECG tracking No No Fitness Level - - Heart Rate Monitoring Yes Yes Sleep Tracking Yes Yes Steps Yes Stress - Accidental Fall Detection No Menstrual Cycle No No VO2 Max - - Swimming Tracking - Yes Heart
Tracking in Swimming - No Workout on Screen - No Sports Modes Yes Yes BATTERY Battery Type Non-Replaceable Lithium Polymer indelible lithium polymer battery capacity 300mAh 415mAh Battery life Regular: 48 hours + Regular: 48 hours + Charging station charging station Charging time 1-2
hours 1-2 hours Solar power No Platform Platform Chipset MTK MT2601 Snapdragon 2100 CPU 1.2GHz Dual-Core 1.2GHz Dual-Core GPU — — Wear OS Wear OS MISC MISC Companion app Ticwatch App Ticwatch App Compatibility Android 4.3+, iOS 8.0+ Android 6.0+, iOS 10.0+ Payment System
None No Removable Bar 20mm, Yes 22mm, Yes Voice Command Yes, Google Assistant Yes, Google Assistant Find My Phone - Yes Contents Box Charger, Manual, Straps, Ticwatch E Charger, Manual, Straps, Ticwatch E2 Price $130.00 $160.00 Ticwatch E vs E2: Which is better? Both watches look
decent enough to justify the price on each. However, the E2's slightly slimmer is a more sleeker and more decent-looking smartwatch. It is also swim resistant with 5ATM (waterproof up to 50 meters) unlike the E rated IP67 (waterproof up to 1 meter) and also has a slightly longer battery life than the E,
which will take it a little longer. VERDICT: Both devices have the design and features of a decent smartwatch while still being focused on fitness. However, the E2 with a more stylish design and more features is a better smartwatch. Ticwatch E vs E2: Editor's Pick © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its
affiliates Choose your country or region So two weeks ago (January 3) I bought a TicWatch E when there was a flash sale for $149.99 CAD and Mobvoi just released the TicWatch E2. As most people know, Mobvoi has sent emails for coupons for the new E2 and S2 watches and at a discount, the
TicWatch E2 is $210.59. Afaik, E2 has a better battery (about 30% more), the processor is Snapdragon 2100 and is much more waterproof, allowing it to track swimming activities, but correct me if I'm wrong. So, I was wondering if the features that the E2 has, but the E is not worth the $60 difference?
Also, coupons are only for the next 48hrs so without them, E2 is $233.99 ($80 difference). Page 2 32 comments Please this post? Please share it... The last update on March 30, 2020 by Jude Simeone Ticwatch E now has a newer version called Ticwatch E2. The new E2 was announced by Mobvoi at



CES 2019 and was also released in January. You may be wondering what the difference is and why you should buy a Ticwatch E2. Well, there are new accessories that make the E2 worth buying a watch. It looks more decent, it's smarter, and activity tracking is more accurate. Ticwatch ExpressTicwatch
E2 EDITOR'S RATINGDesign: (4.0 / 5)Battery: (3.0 / 5)Fitness tracking: (4.0 / 5)Features: (4.0 / 5)Price: (3.5 / 5)Average: (3 Battery: (3.5 / 5)Medium: (3.7 / 5)Design: (4.2 / 5)Battery: (3.5 / 5)Medium: (3.7 / 5)Battery: (3.5 / 5)Medium: (3.7 / 5)Design: (4.2 / 5)Battery: (3.5 / 5)Medium: (3.7 / 5)Design: (4.2 /
5)Battery: (3.5 / 5).9 / 5) Fitness tracking: (4.1 / 5)Features: (4.0 / 5)Price: (3.7 / 5)Average: (4.0 / 5) BUY Check out amazon check @ GearBest Check at Amazon Called DeviceTicwatch ETicwatch E2 Device Type Sport / Fitness smartwatchSport / Fitness smartwatch Predessesor__Ticwatch E
SuccessorTicwatch E2__ E2__ 2017January, 2019 Ideal forUnisexUnisex DISPLAY Display typeOLEDAMOLED Display size1.4 inch1.39 inch Display resolution400 x 400 pixel400 x 400 pixel Pixel density287 ppi407 ppi Input typeTouchscreen 1 Physical buttonTouchscreen 1 Physical button Always-
onYesYes BODY ShapeCircularCircular Dimension44 x 44 x 13.5 mm46.9 x 52.2 x 12.9 mm Weight41.5 grams__ Casing materialPolycarbonatePolycarbonate Strap/band materialSiliconeSilicone Bezel MaterialPolycarbonatePolycarbonate Strap size22mm22mm Screen protectionHardened glassCorning
Gorilla glass 3 Water resistant/ProtectionYes, IP67Yes, 5ATM Swim-proofNot recommendedRecommended Color(s)White Lemon BlackBlack MEMORY RAM0.5GB0.5GB Internal storage4GB4GB Memory card slotNoNo CONNECTIVITY BluetoothBluetooth smart v4.1 LEBluetooth smart v4.2 LE
Bluetooth callingYesNo Wi-FiYesYes NFCYes (China)No GPSGPS/GLONASS/BeidouGPS/GLONASS/Beidou CELLULAR TECHNOLOGY TechnologyNoNo SIMNoNo BandNoNo NOTIFICATIONS Email alertYesYes SMS alertYesYes Calls alertYesYes Event reminderYesYes WeatherYesYes Third-
party appsYesYes FITNESS TRACKING Sleep apneaNoNo Sleep trackingYesYes StepsYesYes Floors climbedNoNo Heart rate monitoringYesYes CaloriesYesYes DistanceYesYes StressYesYes VO2 Max.YesYes Blood oxygenNoNo Blood pressureNoNo Menstrual cycle trackingNoNo Swim
trackingNoNo Under-water heart rate trackingNoNo Preloaded mapsNoNo On-screen workout modesNoNo Triathlon modeNoNo ECG TrackingNoNo Preloaded sport modesYesYes Safety trackingNoNo MEDIA Audiomp3/mp4mp3/mp4 Streaming Music BluetoothTaky Bluetooth MusicSuch RadioNo
SpeakersNo MicrophoneTakesTaka CameraNoNo SENSORS AccelerometerYesYes Barometer/AltimeterNoNo Heart Rate Monitor (HRM)YesYes CompassYesYes Gyroscope YesYes Ambient lightYesYes Pulse Ox.No ECGNo thermometerNo no other sensors__Low Years Ency Off-Body Sensor
PLATFORM Operating System (OS)Wear OSWear OS ChipsetMTK2601Qualcomm Snapdragon 2100 CPU1.2GHz Dual-core -- GPU---- BATTERY TypeInst place lithium-ion batteryIn placeIn place Lithium-ion batteryInchangeable Lithium-ion battery Capacity 300mAh415mAh Battery life: 2 days+ Mixed
consumption: 1 day + standby: 2 days + Mixed use: 1 day + Charging typeCarbon charging dockMagnetic charging dockDuring 1-2 hours About 1-2 hours Battery saving Solar Power ModeNoNo No Fast ChargingNono CLOCK FUNCTIONS Time/DateYesYesYs StopwatchYesSYes OTHER FEATURES
Control cameraYesYes Music controlYesSYes Text responseYes Payment system CTak (China)No compatibility Android 4.4+ iOS 9.3+Android 4.4+ iOS 9.3+ Companion appMobvoi appMobvoi appMobvoi Customizable watch faceYesSuch removable band 22mm22mm Voice commandYesYes BOX
CONTENTS Ticwatch ETicwatch E2 StrapsStraps Charging DockCharging DockCharging dock : We cannot guarantee that all information in this table is 100% correct. Read the full shutdown Report a bug. Official Official Read also the Site Best Smartwatches to Buy in 2019 Fitness Smartwatches What's
the Difference? Ticwatch E vs E2 Features versus The main difference between Ticwatch e vs e2 is in sizes plus additional features. The new Ticwatch E2 has more premium than the E, its rated 5ATM instead of the IP67 E has a longer battery life, and health tracking accuracy and automatic action
recognition are much better thanks to the E2. The design of the new Ticwatch E2 is slightly larger, retaining almost the same screen size and now slimmer, which makes it more elegant. Perhaps women with a medium wrist will loosen this watch. The E2 has a nicer design and as such the look is more
stylish and decent than the E. Ticwatch E is powered by Mediatek, but Mobvoi has abandoned that as the Ticwatch E2 is powered by the Snapdragon 2100. Honestly, I do not know why the Ticwatch E2 is not powered by the newer Snapdragon 3100 despite its release and availability from November
2018. The Snapdragon 2100 is over two years old and obsolete. Mobvoi's battery life worked on the E2 battery life, which saw it come with a higher battery capacity of 415mAh compared to 300mAh of the E. Ticwatch E2 has a longer battery life than the E, with the E2 you should get up to 2 days or more
of battery life for regular use of a single charge, while the E is just over a day. Without a doubt, E2 is a better choice for extreme training sessions and a better companion for short holidays. The Ticwatch E's waterproof rating has been rated ip67, but now it's even better because the new Ticwatch E2 has
a 5ATM rating, making it waterproof up to 50 meters. It doesn't just stay there, the E2 is a great choice for tracking swimming activity because it comes with state-of-the-art machine learning algorithms that is able to distinguish the type of jump and count knees and strokes smoothly while swimming. All
KPIs such as lap time, speed, Swim Golf (SWOLF) will be recorded and generated as soon as the swim is complete. Fitness Tracking The most outstanding improvement of ticwatch E2 is the increased accuracy of activity tracking and automatic activity recognition. I think that's exactly what a smartwatch
should be, because fitness tracking is a major contributor to the smartwatch boom. With Ticwatch E, you can track your daily activities, but with a more accurate fitness tracker and highly sensitive sensors that automatically recognize your activities. The smarter Ticwatch E2 features invisible TicMotion
technology that actively tracks your actions without having to activate anything. This goes beyond just counting steps or calculating calories. With innovative AI algorithms, Mobvoi maximizes the capabilities of intelligent integrates seamlessly into your life. What's better? There is no doubt that these two
two there are fantastic choices, but the difference is very clear. The Ticwatch E2 is $30 more expensive, but it's totally worth it. The Ticwatch E has a speaker that the E2 lacks, but it's just like the new Ticvwatch E2 is much more stylish and finely finished giving it a better design. It's more elegant and looks
more graceworthy than the Ticwatch E. In addition, the Ticwatch E2 is a much better fitness tracker, wherever life takes you, whether on land or on water, ready to go. Its fitness tracking capabilities are more accurate and you couldn't be better off knowing that your smartwatch recognizes your activity. The
good news is that more updates are on the way through OTA upgrades, Mobvoi has stated that it will soon release more activity tracking features. Updating the battery life is something smartwatch fans miss out on, the Ticwatch E2 has a longer battery life than the Ticwatch E and I think that's one of the
main reasons you should switch to the Ticwatch E2. Here's a summary; TICWATCH E2 Provides the best value for money, is a versatile fitness tracker in the highest quality design and has a longer battery life. TICWATCH E Undoubtedly a great choice, thousands of users have confirmed this claim. Our
Pick We will choose the Ticwatch E2, it is a comprehensive and smarter activity monitor and has a longer battery life. It gives you the best value for money. Money.
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